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ACTIVITIES

This hUTBuX will reach you in
plenty of time so you can make so~ ~
plans to attend the ·rAlvll:\.' s :::>lll aci;~
vi
ties at the 1982 NlvinA hational
I
CJJJJGJAli PlliJCIUJ•I • lffll.Auort1ttn
a Convention in Washing ton DC \July lJ,~. 18). The TAl'vlh has been given two 90
1.... d ovory month •Ith an addlilo,.1 apec:ia! Milirw ot a ll1r.. toey ot
•••b•r•hip dl.lTi"I the •~•r
11
minute clinic spots (July 15--1:00 b•i
Annual due• tor the TA~ are •• toflowa
:
t
and July 17--1 :00 1:'1••) where -we will
, lllOULAll• (under 21 yoaro or au) •10 00
" .• be holding bull sessions for teen
I
A810CIATI• ( 21 )'oaro or .,.o and upJ 59, .SO
1uaTA11111101 iboth ~.,ular • AHoc1atol •o.oo
modelers. This will allow you to get
I
.
l-l•••• addr111 all . .•b•r•hip appl1cat1one, r•"-l•, addrn• c:t•llll•• and :
together, meet other modelers and co•plainte ot non-receipt at the TA)lt. H.OTlliX to the TAll*t Secr1t.ar1.
discuss typical problems faced by
111
••• teen modelers in our hobby .
'I
' II TAmA Secretory:
Dee Uilbert
Lone Eagle .l:'ayne will be the coft>r Membership
Box 1J2
ordinator for this two clinics and
Harrison, AH. 72601
special presentations may be made
by
various TA~lh members attending
All other HCTBOX buolnoH, ucopt •ll•r• opec1t1callr note•, ia llandlod
"Y tho !dltor. YloaH addroao all C-onto to tho &diior.
the convention. Naturally, we are
: urging all TAfoi.\ members in and around
HOTBOX Editor• Mark Kaszniak
'
'1
the Washington DC area to attend.
'
4818 W. George St.
While NivinA conventions can usually
Chicago, IL 60641
'
a be quite expensive if you decide to
I
partake of everything, let me point
OIADLlllll Tho TAii< HOTBOX wlc-a art1cl••· PllD,"lr•Pll~ ·and artW..rk
portolnl1V to •odol and/or protot)'P• railroad aullJona. ~All Mtorial tor
out an economieal way to attend this
publication muat bo aub•1 ttod )0 dalf• before tho -nt·h of publ1ioat1on.
Tho TArR HCTbOX ... ,. .. tllat all . . torlal 1o ,;,.bllittild tor tllo •utvo:l
year's convention. First, plan to
~•ndl t and onJoyHnt or tllo hobb)' b)' tllo. ••b•rahip Uld tll11& no P&lf&lnt
ol 11 to aado upon publication.
.
attend on the last three days of the
convention (July 16-18). Next, re'
-- - ..
gister for the tt-4 "Teen without
NR Election
tours" package. The fee is $20 and
for that sum here is what you can
Election for the regional repredo:
sentative of the Northeastern ttegion
On Friday, attend as many clinics
is being held at this moment: ~11 Nh
as possible. All the big names in
members will receive the official
model railroading are presenting
election ballot and candidates' platclinics, so you should find something
forms in their June 1982 HOTBOX.
appealing. That night, attend the
Please take the,time to vote. The NH
live auction or take a"guided tour
has been one of our more .active regions of DC 's METRO.
and therefore deserves good leadership.
un Saturday, more clinics, inResults of this election will be pubcluding the TAlv..rt 's and maybe take a
lished in the August 1982 HOTBOX and
tour of some of DC's non-rail sights.
all candidates and TAMI< officials will
Un Sunday, plan to attend the big
be notified by mail.
model railroad trade show and the.n
Also the offices of Southern and
head for home. lf you are from out
Western Regional Reps are open as are
of town, you need only spend two
the two slots on the Constitutional
nights in a motel room. To further
Board. These positions have been made
reduce costs, take some friends to
available due to the fact that ·the
share the room and transportation.
members holdinp: them have failed to
For more information write& Washing
renew their memberships. The Executive
ton '82 Convention . .l:'.U. Box J9,
Eoard will be appointing members to
Burtonsville, ~D 20866. To register,
fill out the unexpired terms of these
make checks payable to: Washington
offices, if you are interested in
'82 Convention and write& ~egistrar,
servinp- please contact me or the TAIV~
Washington '82, 982 Bonifont ~t.,
President. Here is your chance to
Silver Spring, IViD 20910.
serve the TAMi\ . Write today!
- -Dan Carroll, TAIVih Audi tor
v
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BENCHWORK: Part One
""The important things to remember about modular benchwork are
1. To keep it manageable in size, 2. To keep it lightweight,
and, 3. To build ft solid. Basic suggestions and the critical
dimensions were given in "The Modular Concept:3 Modular Benchwork", previously published in the HOTBOX. Please refer to
that article for the basic infonnation.
In order to provide a frUB«>rk for your planning, TEEN TRAK
specifications have also added sOllle standard shapes and sizes
which will ensure that a TEEN TRAK layout w111 operate in any
layout arrangement and with all types of equipment.
In TEEN TRAK there are 3 shapes of module: Rectangle, Hexagon
and Trapezoid. This time we'll look at the rectangles.
RECTANGLES: Most modules w111 probably be this shape, but a
lot of variety is possible 1f different sizes are used. You
can build your lllOdule to any length that is a ailtiple of a
foot (or 300nn, if you work in the 11etric system} up to a
maximum of 6' or 1800lllll. Thus you can build a l '/JOQmn, 2' /
60Qin, 3'/900nn, 4'/1200., 5'/1500lln or 6'/lBOOlllllllOdule.
6' /1800nn is the maximm length recmmended in order to keep
the module reasonably portable~ If your plan needs more length,
build it in 2 or more sections as shown in the last TEEN TRAK
article.
Widths can be any multiple of 6" /ISO.. So you can choose
6"/15Qin, 12"/300.., 1s•14s•. 24"/120. or 30"/75Qmi.
30"/75Qin is the widest lllOcfule suggested because that's about
as far as you can cClllfortably reach across to reran trains.
Also, if you cOlllbine the • x i - 6' /18Cnlln length with the
maximum 30•17s01111 width, that's the biggest size you can get
through a standard doorway on end - and you 111ay have to do
that more often than you think!
You can probably figure out frm your plans what length you
will need to build your chosen llldule, but here are two charts
that will show you what will fit in each length and width size
in O, HO and Nscale~ The narrowwidths work well for 111inl1ne
scenes without much switching. They are great for bookshelf
units too. As the lllOdules get wider, you can add more switching trackandbu11dings. The widest llldules will accCJlllllOdate
roundhouses and large stations also. But be careful not to
crowd too much track into the module. Allow some extra space
for scenery and buildings to capture the flavor of the scene.
150•/&"l :iocriii/12•1•so•11a·16001111124•
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LEGS: The simplest way to make legs is to use 4 pieces r
2" x 2" wood. These are held into the corners with f1athe<
Iii" bolts run through the framing from the cutside and screwt
into tee nuts on the inside of each leg. Install one boi
from the end and one from the side, .one above the other.
To provide height adjustment, put a 3" long Iii" bolt into tt
bottom end of each leg also. This is threaded into a tee nL
in the end of the leg. This bolt allows the module tot
leveled on uneven floors.
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MOUNTAIN AND VALLEY SCENERY: Modeling 1110untains and vallel
adds a lot of scenic interest to the layout. To do this wit
modules requires only i little adjustment in benchwork cor
struction. The baste grid fr•ing plan is the s - as for
flat lllOdule. The difference fs that plywood is substitute
for the outside frill.tng -.hers. Then the cross braces ca
be droppect down as lew ai-trlt!ded for the scenery.
Use lightweight plywod .. 3/8• or 112• 1s plenty thtck - fc
the framing pieces. Put•PiKJ of 1•xi• wood tn the comer
where the plywood ends and sides cc. together to keep th
corners strong and square._c.,t out the slots for the inter
face clups in the ends at the heights sholim in the draw,n
below. You can use tunnels.if you want, but, tf you do, b
sure to provide a rellOvable panel or access door in the sid
so that joiner tracks can be put in and the track can b
reached for cleantng·and in:case of accidents.
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FRAMING: The easiest ~ to fr- the lllOdule is simply to
build a grid. Use 1•x3• {or 1•x4• in the larger scales} all
around the outside. Glue and screw the fruing together.
2"x2" corner blocks will help add strength at the joints.
Then use 1° x2" (or 1" x 3•) 1.-.r across the lllodule every
foot/300ln to support the top. This way you can use thinner
top material - down to 3/8• thickness - and be assured it
will be sufficiently supported and rigid.
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Next time we'll look at comer.and junction modules. If you
have any ideas or questions, please write to either the HOTBOX or to me directly. I'll be happy to hear what you think!
Paul Ingrahllil 3304 Maybelle Way, No. 1 Oakland, CA 94619
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As with many other modelers, the
Great Plains RR (GPR) was formed
around a modeler's skills and ideas
with provisions for expansion as
improvements are made and. new·-stills
~ained. My personal "love" for both
steam and diesel engines and a wide
range of rolling stock made freelancing just about necessary.
The actual layout was started in
July of 1980 after seven months of
intense planning. I used a fullsize template as a last step to try
to work out all the major bugs in
the track arrangements. I guess that
this technique worked as I have Yet
to come across any major faults in
the trackwork.
I had to develop my layout to be
totally portable and small enough
to be stored. The result was a number of two by six foot modules that
have their own control stations.
At present, all the track is Atlas
flex-track with their Custom-line
turnouts. All uninsulated rail joints
have been soldered and cork roadbed

-4-

is used under the track. I plan
to relay all the track with Lambert
dual-gauge track and homosote roadbed. This change is a result of my
increased interest in narrow gauge.
So instead of selling all my standard gauge equipment, I decided to
go with both.
lviy personal interests are mainly
super-detailing craftsman kits,
scratchbuilding and kitbashing. 1
am very bad with general things-like scenery--but do a lot of nitpicking in small areas. This has
lead to steering away from a large
layout in favor of a small, welldetailed one.
,
This summer, I will begin work on
two new modules, one will be a large
yard and the other a winding mountain side for the narrow-gauge. rw1y
side hobbies include pass, car and
decal exchange along with collecting
railroad books, drawing, photography
and railfanning.
Like most modelers, l couldn't \.,..resist developing a "history" for
(cont'd next page)
'1 AIVlh
1
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Great Plains Rh

(cont'd)

my pike and I thought you might be
interested in how I justify my
~aried tastes in equipment and
._motive power:
"The Great Plains Rh was formed in
1972 with the original idea of serving as a bridge line for the major
railroads in eastern Colorado. Since
that time, the GPh has extensively
grown (see map) and i~ providir.g additional competition to the Union
Pacific and Santa Fe railroads. This
was accomplished by a general reduction in freight charges to GPR
shippers as a result of some very
unusual (for the 1970's) railroad
practices.
One of these practices is the use
of both diesel and steam locomotives
on the GPR. This way trains can be
operated with whatever locomotive is
appropriate without wasting horsepower. Also trains no longer run on
set schedules--with the exception of
scheduled passenger trains--but on
an as needed basis.
In the beginning, the main problem
that the GPR faced was finding old
steam engines to rebuild for service.
Fortunately, many Colorado businesses
and institutions came to the rescue
by donating some of their old monuments. The rebuilding was done in a
completely new servicing facility at
Limon, Co that includes facilities
for both steam and diesel engines.
Another problem facing the GPh was
in the acquistion of low-horsepower
diesel engines and switchers to fill
out its roster. Since all the major
manufacturers refused to build only
a couple of low horsepower engines,
the GPR decided it would be better
to purchase older models and have
the new shops rebuild them.
The date of February 28, 1975 is
significant to the GPR as that is
when the ICC granted trackage rights
to the GPR on the Missouri Pacific
to Kansas City. Ever since then,
tae GPR and MP have worked hand in
hand so it seems the arrangement
has worked out well for both roads.
After the demise of the Rock Island
in late 1975, the GPR was the first
~ailroad to acquire some of its
trackaf"e. The GPH got the hock's
line from Kansas City, MO to
Colorado Sprinr;s, CO. As the track
c:
June 1982

was in very bad sha_pe, the line
is currently being reouilt with
welded rail and improvements to
the existing roadbed. The railroad
hopes to have this work ~ompleted
by the summer of 198J; however,
trains are still running on all
lines from Colorado Spriflf,s to
belleville. In 1979, the lCC granted
the sale of Union ~acif ic and Santa
Fe trackage from Garden City to
Colby, KS. This line will provid~ a
vital link in the G~n network.
With the new trackage, the Lib\
has placed enormous orders with t.1•1lJ
to offset its sudden lack of power.
New motive power will consist of
SD40-2's, G~40-2's,u~50's,SD50's
and G~J8-2's. In addition, steam
locomotives were originally planned
for the nock Island trackage, but
no one could build the number needed
in such a short time so now the
LIPH is investiagting the possibility
of building a large scale plant to
build only steam locomotives.
Naturally, all this activity was
accomplished because the Gl1\ has
posted enormous profits in its nine
years of operation and there seems
to be no limit to the possibilities.
The future looks very bright for
the GPR and the management has set
its sights on two lofty goalsa a
mainline to Denver/Salt Lake City
and a connection to Chicago."
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CANADIAN REGION
LA REGION CANADIENNE

The Canadian Region, TAMR has been
reorganized. So, if you're
interested in Canadian railways,
this is the region to join. Membership benefits include six issues of
the bi-monthly Intercolonial and a
chance to be part of CanRee's new
model railway network. Yearly dues
are J;4.00 (Cdn;~) or :!;J.75 (U3.!;) in
the U.S. I-:ak2 cheques payable to
Donald N. Leitch. To join or for
furth~r info, contact:
Don Leitch
Canadian Region Representative
1840 Forest Drive
Sarnia, Ontario, Canada
N7T 7H6

The RAllllOAD ARCHITECT is a col11111n which preaenta ecale drawing• Of
railroad-related it•••· It JOU think JOU.._, have aci-ething to contribute to this coluan, pleaH contact the· Mi tor ot the T.uoi< llOTJIOX.
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This stockyard would be ideal
for a small town on your layout.
The overall dimensions are
36 feet by 66 feet and the ·pens
are 16 feet by JO feet and you
can easily add or subtract pens
to suit your location.
· The four and a half foot high
deck has a gate at each end.
One goes to the track for
stockcar loading, the other is
for truck loading. The floor
can be made of cardboard or
planking (as shown) or even
concrete.
The posts can be made from dowels or square stripwwod and they
are all five feet tall, except at the gate posts (labeled with
a letter G in the drawing) which are eight feet. The fences are
made from individual boards of stripwwod glued to the posts. The
gates themselves are simulated by a diagonal board from the top
of the gatepost to the bottom (see enlarged illustration). This
design is very flexible and can be rearranged into any number of
combinations.
Stockyard

Drawn b a D. J. Lartz
Scales Full size for N
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dlotive Power on a Budget
l\'.odel Die Casting .has now made
motive power in HO and hunJ very
affordable with the introduction of
their #1550 static lvcomotive kit
in HOnJ. For those who can't afford
to have a full stall of working
steam locomotives, this kit is just
what you might need.
The kit contains an H0nJ narrow
Fauge outside frame locomotive
chassis, with the boiler coming
from their standard gauge 0-6-0
saddle tank kit. All the drive
wheels and drive train equipment is
included. Extra parts, such as stacks,
airpumps, ·etc., are also included so
you'll be able to make numerous
variations to the basic kit, even
the construction of a 2-4-4-o•r. This
kit is definately a kitbasher's
dream. A full set of instructions
covers the assembly of either an
0-8-0T or a 2-4-4-0T with additional
instructions for many other modifications.
The first step in building the
kit is shortening the boiler. About
nine-sixteenths of an inch must be
removed from the boiler for it to
fit the chassis properly. If this
is done . carefully, the cab and boiler
should fit with no problems. Next,
follow the instructions for assembling the chassis and drive train,
add a few parts, paint and you're
throup;h.
The kit can be roodified jnto a.
2-4-4-0T, altho\lih this is a bit
harder to accomplish. The locomotive
was not intended to be powered, but
since the chassis is from an operating
locomotive kit, it is possible to
a€tually power the 0-8-0T without
too much difficulty by using M.D.C.
gears and a motor. Attempting to
power the 2-4-4-0T would be very
difficult--take it from one who has
had experience trying! I would not
...- recommend the powering of the 2-4-4-UT
' to a beginner.
This kit provides many different
June
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possibilities for usill{, inexpensive,
non-operatiilt:~ power. J: ou c J <..ld simply
place the completed locomotive around
the roundhouse or erl(:,i ne shed to
represent a regular piece of operatir~
motive power. ln this way, you can
beef up your meac,.er. colle~tion of
motive pwer without the agde,d, ~xpense.
Another possibility is to s~t the
locomotive on some sidint;, add some
rust and weathering to the bo_dy and
you have a locomotive no 10?1[,er in
service. ·
You could set the locomotive outside the roundhouse with a shop crew
doing repairs. .t'erhaps with·· the front
boiler plate open and a FrtA inspector
checking the condition of the flues!
For a spectacular display, you might
want to set up an overhead traveling
crane lifting the locomotive for
driver repairs. Un a similar note,
you can set the locomotive on a pair
of Mio Grande ~odel's locom6tive
shop trucks with the drivers removed.
If worse came to worse, the locomotive could be placed in some scrapyard with a crew working on it to
salvage the valuable metal.
This static steam locomotive would
be excellent for use as a second nonoperating engine when inserted into
a train consist. The locomotive is·
heavy enough to stay on the track,
yet light enough to be pulled quite
easily. Also, there is the added plus
of no current drain as experienced
when using two or more operating
locomotives. The locomotive could be
used to represent dead locomotive in
train being hauled to the shops for
major repairs. Add.an ~Jlbine crew
in the cab and the locomotive becomes
a helper engine.
by mounting the locomotive on a
flatcar in either gauge, it could be
used as a load. Perhaps it is being
shipped to a scenic railroad or is
your latest motive power acquisition':'
ln any case, l'm sure you'll find
many uses for this versitile kit.

OFFICIAL

BALLOT

NR

Northeastern
Term:

Region Hep.
1982 - 1984

0
0
0
0

Peter

Antoniou

Chris

Brindamour

Andy

Taylor

Vote for candidate of your choice, mark your
Voting Instructions:
ballot appropriately. Place the ballot in an envelope addressed to:
Dan Carroll, Auditor, 11034 w. ?8th Ave., Arvada, cu 80005. Affix a
stamp and mail before the election deadline.
Deadline:

July

17,

1982

CANDIDATES' PLATFORMS

PETER ANTONIOU; of Wethersfield, CT,
has been a member for at least 2
years. He models in HO scale and
favors steam, diesel and passenger
equipment. In addition, he has
written for the DEPOT and is active
in the region.
"I am running for the office of NK
Rep. You may not recognize my name,
but I have written articles for the
DEPOT, attempted to recruit members
and have recently been appointed
this year's convention chairman.
If you elect me, my job will be to
represent your interests to the TAMR.
I can't do this unless I know what
you want. If I don't hear from you,
I will try to find out what you want
"---'by either publishing surveys in the
DEPOT or writing you directly. I
want to represent all of you and if
you elect me, I will see that I do.

I hope that more of you will vote
in this election than the last one
because this election should be a
reflection Of what you, the members,
want and for that, all members must
vote."
CHRIS BRINDAIViOUR; of N. Kingston, rt.l
has been a TAW~ for at least two
years. Recently he has been active
in promoting the T.AlVk\ and is trying
to get a Trains On Stamps Committee
formed. His New England & Eastern rtn
is currently under construction in
HO scale.
"Hi. my name is Chris Brindamour
and I am running for the position of
NR Rep . Over the years, I have
noticed that a few-"pe_ople have been
doing all the-:-"WQrk· lri. this region.
If I am elec~ I will try to get
more people .iriv-olve~"in the running
of the NR. I --ha¥e f'mind that this
hobby becomes Dior~· enjoyable if you
(cont'd on reverse)

NR Elections (cont'd from front)
become involved. You get a chance to
meet new people and discover new ways
of doing things.
The DEPOT has improved recently and
I want to make sure that it stays
that way. I also want to make sure
that it is distrobuted on time.
Lastly, I want to try to gain as
many new members as possible. Few
teens are aware of our association.
I have begun to organize a promotion
department for the -TAlVlH, its regions
and divisions. I hope this department
will bring in the members and money
needed to make our association as
strong as possible. So please vote!
This has been a problem in the past
and I hope it stays that way!"
ANDY TAYLOR; of Marblehead, MA has
been a TAME member for almost two
years. He recently placed first in
the model division of the HOTBOX's
photo~raphy contest.
"When you elect me to be the NR
Rep, my goals will be as follows:
1) To publicize the region and the
TAMR because having more members
increases the quality of the material
that you receive from the association
2)To increase your benefits from the
re~ion as a direct result of gaining
more members.
3) To serve as an effective liason
between the region and our national
officers. Your opinions and thoughts
are what count.
4) To keep railroading, real. and
model, FUN for you.
I may not have much experience in
the TA1'f1H, but that is compensated
for by my eirht years of model railroading and my other organizational
experience. Let's work together and
keep the NR as the best reason in
the TAMR.

AUDITOH's NOTES:
This ballot is only being sent to
TAMh members who geographically reside within the boundaries of the
Northeastern rtegion as defined in
the 'rAi'vlh by-laws and who hold valid
memberships in the TAJ.iut as of June
1982.
rlesults of this election will be
published in the August 1982 issue
Of the TAlVlJ:\ hOT.ciOX and will be
communicated directly to all officers
and candidates.
Any ballot postmarked after the
official election deadline will
not be included in the official
tabulation. Copies of the official
ballot also will not be tabulated.
--Dan Carroll
'rA.iVi.r\ Audi tor
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REPLY

TO:

Jim Kobrinetz
4952 h. l~ottiD(harn
ChicafO, IL
60656

PURPOSE - To take a typical space size, criteria and scale for a teen's

model railroad and develop an appropriate trackplan. The best way to
accomplish this is to get suggestions from teen modelers, namely tA11:R
members. You can use this service to see what another plan for your space
size would look like or just to see what can be done in a typical space,
say your bedroom. I am not interested in developing plans for warehouse-size basements or four track mainlines with J2 inch radius curves for
your closet. I am looking for practical space sizes and layout requirements.
Please note that the TAMR reserves the right to publish any plans developed
throuFh this service along with layout concepts involved in the HOTBuX
for the benefit of other TAfoR members. So if you are interested in having
a trackplan developed, please fill out the survey below and return it to
me.
SURVEY: Please answer the following questions as completely
as possible. Feel free to use reverse side or additional sheets, if necessary.

TRACKPLAN

1) Size of layout area--Please include wall locations, doors, obstructions,
etc. A simple sketch of your available layout space is preferable
2) Scale--0,S,HO,TT,N,Z, etc.
J) Era you are modeling (Example: 1920-1940) :
4) Concentration--Passenger, Freight, Operation, Scenery, r1.ainline, Switching
5) Minimum mainline radius (Example: J2 inches):
6) Minimum mainline switch size (Example: #6):
7) Maximum mainline grade (Example: J%):
8) Specifics--Include type of territory plus any special facilities that
you would like included (i.e. big yard, passenger terminal, particular
scenic feature). Also let me know if you want your layout based on a
particular prototype railroad and/or geographic location.
9) Name and address, just in case I have to get in touch with you for
more specifics. Besides I have to send your finished plan somewhere,
don't I?

ON THE
POINT:

For the railfans in our midst, two rarit,e,i$h&ppeared in
midwest this Spring. First, the South Shore's new car
shown here undergoing testing around New Carlisle, IN.
Photograph by Tim Vermande.
"'-"
Second, the C&NW iin May ran a "Prosperity Special" over its
Wisconsin Division with C&NW #1)85--a 4-6-0 from the lViidContinent Railway Museum in the lead. 1385 is shown here
(with white flags no less) at Crystal Lake, IL on i~1ay 2J,
1982. Photograph by Mark Kaszniak.

MAAKEAS:
Brian Kraus introduces us to his Chicago &
Northwestern Ry. Frank Rudowski provides an interesting twist to card
order operation. Tim Vermande returns with some tips on tripods. All
this, plus our usual array of columns will be contained in the "firecracker special" consist of the July issue of the "Un-Iv1agazine of lv1odel
Railroading."
ARRIVING NEXT ISSUE:
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